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The precision of sound information transmitted to the brain depends on the transfer characteristics of the inner hair cell (IHC) ribbon
synapse and its multiple contacting auditory fibers. We found that brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) differentially influences
IHC characteristics in the intact and injured cochlea. Using conditional knock-outmice (BDNFPax2 KO)we found that restingmembrane
potentials, membrane capacitance and resting linear leak conductance of adult BDNFPax2 KO IHCs showed a normal maturation. Like-
wise, in BDNFPax2 KOmembrane capacitance (Cm) as a function of inward calcium current (ICa) follows the linear relationship typical
for normal adult IHCs. In contrast the maximalCm, but not the maximal size of the calcium current, was significantly reduced by 45%
in basal but not in apical cochlear turns in BDNFPax2 KO IHCs.MaximalCm correlatedwith a loss of IHC ribbons in these cochlear turns
and a reduced activity of the auditory nerve (auditory brainstem response wave I). Remarkably, a noise-induced loss of IHC ribbons,
followedby reducedactivityof theauditorynerveandreducedcentrally generatedwave II and III observed in controlmice,wasprevented
in equally noise-exposed BDNFPax2 KOmice. Data suggest that BDNF expressed in the cochlea is essential for maintenance of adult IHC
transmitter release sites and that BDNF upholds opposing afferents in high-frequency turns and scales them down following noise
exposure.
Introduction
The precision of processing sound information in the mamma-
lian cochlea depends on the release of neurotransmitters from
ribbon synapses in inner hair cells (IHCs), which drive postsyn-
aptic auditory fibers at high rates of spikes (Liberman et al.,
1990). Synaptic ribbons are electron-dense presynaptic special-
izations that tether synaptic vesicles for exocytosis at the active
zone (for review: Fuchs, 2005; Moser et al., 2006; Schmitz, 2009).
Ribbon synapses support an extremely high rate of exocytosis
through maintenance of a large ready releasable pool, thereby
enabling a fine intensity discrimination over a wide dynamic
range (Johnson et al., 2005; Khimich et al., 2005). When ribbons
are lost, as, for example, in Bassoon mouse mutants, the reliabil-
ity of spikes is disturbed and temporal resolving power of the
auditory system is reduced (Buran et al., 2010). Thus, disturbance
of ribbon integrity is expected to influence the temporal resolu-
tion of processing sound information. Recent studies showed
that acoustic overexposure leads to a rapid and irreversible loss of
peripheral cochlear nerve terminals on IHCs, and to a reduction
of up to 50% of synaptic ribbons, leading to slow degeneration of
spiral ganglia neurons (SG) (Kujawa and Liberman, 2009; Lin et
al., 2011). Under prevailing circumstances this may even endan-
ger the typical capacity of central target neurons to increase dis-
charge rate and compensate with increased central circuitry
responsiveness for auditory nerve (AN) degradation (Knipper et
al., 2010). Recent studies suggested that the trigger for SG loss in
the cochlea does not originate from IHCs but rather from IHCs
supporting cells such as inner border and inner phalangeal cells,
suggested to be essential for neuronal survival after IHC damage
(Zilberstein et al., 2012).
Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is expressed from
birth onwards below IHCs, in cells most likely corresponding to
supporting cells (Sobkowicz et al., 2002). Moreover BDNF is a
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crucial survival and growth factor for the developing CNS (for
review: Barde, 1990; Poo, 2001). In the adult CNS it displays an
important role for memory and cognitive functions (Thoenen,
2000; Bramham andMessaoudi, 2005;Minichiello, 2009), as well
as for the development and maintenance of mature dendritic
complexity and spine density in selected brain centers (Rauskolb
et al., 2010). On the other hand, unbalanced regulation of BDNF
can also be harmful as discussed in the context of neuropathic
pain (Biggs et al., 2010) or in psychiatric and neurodegenerative
disorders (Hu and Russek, 2008; Lu and Martinowich, 2008;
Krishnan and Nestler, 2010; Pardon, 2010; Aznar and Knudsen,
2011). So far it is elusive whether either of these predicted roles of
BDNF is relevant for the mature auditory system because consti-
tutive BDNF KO mice, in which a role of BDNF for survival of
neonatal vestibular neurons has been described (Ernfors et al.,
1995; Fritzsch et al., 2004), die too early to assess the role of BDNF
in the mature auditory system. We therefore generated a BDNF
conditional mouse line (BDNFPax2 KO) with the aim to clarify
the function of BDNF in themature cochlea in the intact organ as
well as in the injured organ. By analyzing the BDNFPax2 KOmice,
we found that BDNF is essential to maintain mature exocytosis,
ribbon number and afferents in high-frequency cochlear regions
in the mature organ and is responsible for IHCs synapse degra-
dation during noise exposure.
Materials andMethods
Generation of conditional knock-out mice. Animals in which the Cre gene
is controlled by the Pax2 promoter and mutants carrying a floxed BDNF
allele (both obtained by the Mutant Mouse Regional Research Center,
MMRRC) have been described (Rios et al., 2001; Ohyama and Groves,
2004). Genotyping of mutant alleles were performed as described previ-
ously (Rios et al., 2001). For hearing measurements, noise exposure and
molecular analysis, mice of either sex aged 9–12 weeks were used. The
care and use of the animals and the experimental protocol were reviewed
and approved by the animal welfare commissioner and the regional
board for scientific animal experiments in Tu¨bingen.
Hearing measurements: auditory brainstem response and distortion
product otoacoustic emission. Auditory brainstem responses (ABRs) to
click and pure tone auditory stimuli and the cubic 2*f1-f2 distortion
product otoacoustic emission (DPOAE) for f2 1.24*f1 and L2 L1
10 dB were recorded in anesthetized mice aged 9–12 weeks in a sound-
proof chamber as described previously (Engel et al., 2006). In short, ABR
thresholds were determined with click (100 s), noise burst (1 ms), or
pure tone stimuli (3 ms, including 1 ms cosine squared rise and fall
envelope, 2–45 kHz). OHC function was assessed by the threshold and
growth function of the DPOAE.
Noise exposure. For acoustic trauma, animals were exposed under an-
esthesia to intense pure tone noise (10 kHz, 116 dB SPL for 40 min) in a
reverberating chamber, binaurally in open field as previously described
(Engel et al., 2006). Sham-exposed animals were anesthetized and placed
in the reverberating chamber without acoustic stimulus (i.e., the speaker
remained turned off). These animals have completely normal hearing.
Electrophysiology. Electrophysiological recordings were made from
IHCs of BDNFPax2 KO and control mice maintained at body tempera-
ture, using physiological 1.3 mM extracellular Ca2 as previously de-
scribed (Johnson et al., 2008, 2010).
Apical and basal turn IHCs (n 37) from control and BDNFPax2 KO
mice of either sex were investigated in acutely dissected organs of Corti
from postnatal day 15 (P15) to P19. Animals were killed by cervical
dislocation in accordance with U.K. Home Office regulations. Cochleae
were dissected as previously described (Johnson et al., 2008) in normal
extracellular solution containing (in mM): 135 NaCl, 5.8 KCl, 1.3 CaCl2,
0.9 MgCl2, 0.7 NaH2PO4, 5.6 D-glucose, 10 HEPES-NaOH, 2 sodium
pyruvate, amino acids and vitamins (pH 7.48; osmolality 308 mmol
kg1). All recordings were performed near body temperature (35–37°C)
using 1.3 mM Ca2 in the extracellular solution.
The general biophysical properties were obtained using the following
intracellular solution (in mM): 131 KCl, 3 MgCl2, 1 EGTA-KOH, 5
Na2ATP, 5 HEPES-KOH, 10 sodium phosphocreatine, pH 7.3. The pi-
pette intracellular solution for exocytosis measurements contained the
following (in mM): 106 Cs-glutamate, 20 CsCl, 3MgCl2, 1 EGTA-CsOH,
5 Na2ATP, 0.3 Na2GTP, 5 HEPES-CsOH, 10 Na2-phosphocreatine, pH
7.3. Patch pipettes were coated with surf wax (Mr. Zoggs SexWax) to
minimize the fast patch pipette capacitance transient. Electrophysiolog-
ical recordings were made using the Optopatch (Cairn Research) ampli-
fier. Data acquisition was controlled by pClamp software using a
Digidata (Molecular Devices). Current and voltage recordings were low-
pass filtered at 2.5 kHz (8-pole Bessel), sampled at 5 kHz and stored on
computer for off-line analysis (Origin,OriginLab).Membrane potentials
were corrected for the Rs (3.4  0.3 M, n  27) and liquid junction
potential (Cl- and glutamate-based intracellular solution:4 mV and
11 mV, respectively). Real-time changes in membrane capacitance
(Cm) were measured using the Optopatch as previously described
(Johnson et al., 2008, 2010). Briefly, a 4 kHz sine wave of 13mVRMSwas
applied to IHCs from 81 mV and was interrupted for the duration of
the voltage step. The capacitance signal from the Optopatch was ampli-
fied (50), filtered at 250Hz, and sampled at 5 kHz.Capacitance changes
were measured by averaging the Cm traces after the voltage step (200
ms) and subtracting the prepulse baseline. Cm was recorded while ap-
plying 30mMTEA and 15mM4AP (Fluka) and 80M linopirdine (Tocris
Bioscience) to reduce K currents.
Tissue preparation. For immunohistochemistry, cochleae were isolated,
prepared, cryosectioned at 10 m, and mounted on SuperFrost*/plus mi-
croscope slides at20°C as previously described (Knipper et al., 2000). For
RNA isolation, cochleae and different brain regions were dissected with
small forceps, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at80°C
beforeuse. Forwhole-mountpreparation, cochlear turnsweredissected and
mountedon slideswith the tissue adhesiveCell-Tak (BDBiosciences) inPBS
and performed immunohistochemistry.
Riboprobe synthesis. Riboprobes targeting regions of BDNF exon IX
and cyclophilin were amplified using specific primers (BDNF: for 5	-
GAGGACCAGAAGGTTCG-3	; rev 5	-TTTATCTGCCGCTGTGAC-3	;
cyclophilin: for 5	-CGTGCTCTGAGCACTGGGGAGAAA-3	; rev 5	-
CATGCCTTCTTTCACCTTCCCAAAGAC-3	). Riboprobes were syn-
thesized as previously described (Tan et al., 2007).
Immunohistochemistry. For immunohistochemistry, mouse cochlear sec-
tions were stained as described previously (Tan et al., 2007). Antibodies
directed against CtBP2/RIBEYE (mouse, BD Transduction Laboratories),
BDNF (rabbit, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and NF200 (mouse, Sigma-
Aldrich)wereusedanddetectedusingappropriateCy3-conjugated (Jackson
Immunoresearch)orAlexa488-conjugated (Invitrogen) secondary antibod-
ies. For double labeling studies, both antibodies were simultaneously incu-
bated for identical time periods. Sections were viewed by anAX70Olympus
microscope as previously described (Zampini et al., 2010). Forwholemount
preparations hair cell region was imaged by z-stacking, 3 dimensionally de-
convoluted (ADVMLE, cellSens, Olympus) and displayed as maximum in-
tensity projection over z. Figure 4C (bottom) displays isoprojections for the
different labelings of thewhole-mount preparation derived from the decon-
voluted z-stacks (top; Voxel Viewer, cellSens).
-Galactosidase staining. For detection of -galactosidase activity in
the Pax2 Cre/ROSA26 mouse line, mice (between P12 and P18) were
perfused transcardially with 4% PFA. Cochleae were additionally post-
fixed by immersion in 4%PFA for 30min and stained 24–48 h at 37°C in
X-gal solution. Brains were postfixed in 4% PFA overnight, cryosec-
tioned at 60 m, and stained in free floating conditions. Slices were
additionally postfixed in 4%PFA and 2.5%glutaraldehyde and stained in
X-gal solution for 24–48 h at 37°C. Preparations were viewed with an
AX70 Olympus microscope.
Northern blot. The mRNA isolation was performed using the Oligotex
mRNADirect Mini Kit (QIAGEN). The mRNA was loaded onto a dena-
turing 0.8% agarose formaldehyde gel and transferred onto a nylon
membrane (Roche). The membrane was blocked and hybridized over-
night at 65°Cwith riboprobes for BDNF and cyclophilin. Themembrane
was incubated with anti-Dig-AP (Roche; 1:20,000). mRNA was detected
with CDP-Star ready to use (Roche) and exposed to x-ray films.
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Western blot. Proteins were extracted using the NucleoSpin RNA/pro-
tein kit (Macherey-Nagel) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting were performed using the “XCell II
SureLock Mini-Cell and XCell II Blot Module” (Invitrogen), as previ-
ously described (Heidrych et al., 2008). The blotted proteins were incu-
bated with either rabbit polyclonal or mouse monoclonal antibodies:
BDNF (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); GAPDH (Abcam).
ABRwaveform amplitude analysis.ABR functions were analyzed for con-
secutive amplitude deflections (waves), each wave consisting of a starting
negative (n) deflection and the following positive (p) deflection. Amplitudes
ofABRwaves I–Vweredefinedas follows:wave I: Ip–In (latency, 1.2–1.9ms),
wave II: IIp–IIn (latency,2.2–2.8ms),wave III: IIIp–IIIn (latency,3.2–3.7ms),
wave IV: IVp–IVn (latency, 4.1–4.7 ms), wave V: Vp–Vn (latency, 5.5–6.3
ms). An algorithm for an automated determination of ABR amplitudes
based on the definitions given above was programmed inMATLAB (Math-
Works). A threshold-corrected analysis of ABR wave I–V amplitudes was
obtained by comparing the amplitude levels 20 dB above hearing threshold
for the individual groups. For ABR growth functions, ABR amplitudes for
wave I were derived from individual ears’ responses for increasing stimulus
levels from 0 to 70 dB above threshold.
Statistical analysis. Data are presented as mean SD or SEM. Differ-
ences of the mean were compared for statistical significance either by Stu-
dent’s t test, one-way or two-way ANOVA test and t test (with  level
adjusted for multiple testing), or Bonferroni test as post hoc test. Statistical




 0.001; n.s., not significant.
Results
Mild hearing loss in BDNFPax2 KO mice
Constitutive BDNF KO mice (Ernfors et al., 1994; Jones et al.,
1994) do not survive long enough to assess the role of BDNF in
mature SG (Schimmang et al., 2003). Thus BDNFwas condition-
ally inactivated in the auditory system by mating Pax2Cre mice
Figure1. Inactivation of BDNF in the auditory system.A–D, X-Gal staining ofmice carrying the Pax2-Cre transgene on a ROSA26R background (Soriano, 1999), revealed Cre activity in themature
cochlea (A, organ of Corti, OC, and spiral ganglion neurons, SG), the dorsal (but not ventral) cochlear nucleus (B, DCN, VCN) and inferior colliculus (D, IC). No staining was observed in the olivary
complex (C, MSO/LSO) and in all layers of the auditory cortex (D, inset, AC). Scale bar, 200m; n 4. E, F, Immunohistochemistry for BDNF (red) on cochlear sections from control (E), BDNF Pax2 KO
(F )mice at the level of SG (left) and IHCs (right). Cell nuclei were counterstainedwith DAPI, n 3mice, done in triplicate. Scale bar, 10m.G, Northern blot ofmRNA from cochlea, IC and AC tissue
of control and BDNF Pax2 KO mice, hybridized with a probe for BDNF exon IX recognizing BDNF mRNA isoforms (1.8 kb and 4 kb; Timmusk et al., 1993). Cyclophilin (CP) was used as reference gene,
n 4 mice, done in duplicate. H, Western blot detection of BDNF in IC and AC from control and BDNF Pax2 mice. GAPDH was used as loading control, n 4 mice, done in duplicate.
Figure 2. Mild impairment of hearing threshold but similar OHC function in BDNF Pax2 KO
mice. A, Average ABR thresholds (horizontal dashes) and single ear thresholds (circles and
squares) for control (black dash and open circles) andBDNF Pax2 KOmice (red dash and squares).
Average ABR thresholds SD for click stimuli were 11.2 dB higher in ears from BDNF Pax2 KO
mice (32 dB SPL 9.27 SD, n 26/52 mice/ears) than in ears from control mice (20.8 dB
SPL 6.04 SD, n 27/54 mice/ears, t test: p
 0.001). B, Average frequency-specific ABR
thresholds SD confirmed a significant increase in thresholds in BDNF Pax2 KOmice over most
frequencies measured (controls: n  27/27 mice/ear; BDNF Pax2 KO: n  26/26 mice/ear;
two-wayANOVA: p
 0.001). C,D, DPOAE growth function 95%confidence interval at f2
11.3 kHz (C) and 2f1–f2DPOAE thresholds SD (dB SPL f1) (D) in control (n 7/12mice/ears)
andBDNF Pax2 KOmice (n7/12mice/ears), revealedmostly similar OHC thresholds and signal
amplitudes in both mouse lines.
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(Ohyama andGroves, 2004) with BDNF lox/loxmice (Rios et al.,
2001), which resulted in viable BDNFPax2 KO mice. By breeding
Pax2Cre transgenic mice with the ROSA26 reporter mouse line
(Soriano, 1999), -galactosidase reporter expression was con-
firmed in the mature cochlea (Fig. 1A). BDNF expression was
also observed in the dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN) and inferior
colliculus (IC, Fig. 1B,D), but not in the ventral cochlear nucleus
(VCN, Fig. 1B), olivary complex (MSO/LSO, Fig. 1C) or auditory
cortex (AC, Fig. 1D, inset). In line with previous findings using
electronmicroscopy (Sobkowicz et al., 2002), immunohistochemis-
try revealed BDNF protein expression in control mice below IHCs,
most likely corresponding to phalangeal cells and also in SG (Fig.
1E). Very weak staining was observed in apical cochlear turns (data
not shown). BDNF staining was absent in BDNFPax2 KOmice (Fig.
1F), confirming antibody specificity.Northern blot analysis showed
that in BDNFPax2 KOmice, BDNFmRNAwas absent in themature
cochlea and IC but present in the AC (Fig. 1G). Loss of BDNF in
BDNFPax2 KOmice was also confirmed at protein level usingWest-
ern blot analysis (Fig. 1H).
To test whether the lack of BDNF affects hearing function
in adult mice, acoustically evoked ABRs were recorded. ABRs,
evoked by short sound stimuli, represent the summed activity of
neurons in the ascending auditory pathway and are measured by
averaging the evoked electrical response recorded via subcutane-
ous electrodes. Comparedwith controlmice (20.8 6.04 dB SPL,
n 27mice) ABR thresholds in mutants (32 9.27 dB SPL, n
26mice) were significantly elevated 10–15 decibels (dB) for click
stimuli (t test: p 
 0.001) and for most pure tone stimulus fre-
quencies (two-way ANOVA: p 
 0.001; Fig. 2A,B). Since OHC
function contributes to the thresholds for sound-evoked neural
potentials (El-Badry and McFadden, 2007), their function was
analyzed by measuring the DPOAE, an objective indicator for
OHC electromotility. Best emission amplitudes of the DPOAE
input/output (I/O) function (Fig. 2C) and best thresholds (Fig.
2D)were found to be similar atmost frequencies between control
(n  7/12 mice/ears) and BDNFPax2 KO mice (n  7/12 mice/
ears), indicating that threshold loss in the absence of BDNF did
not originate from altered motility of OHCs.
IHC function and ABR wave I amplitude are affected in
BDNFPax2 KO mice
The increased ABR thresholds observed in BDNFPax2 KO mice
may result from abnormalities in sensory IHCs. Therefore we
investigated some of the general biophysical properties ofmature
IHCs (postnatal day 15–19) from control and BDNFPax2 KO
mice. We found that the resting membrane potentials (control:
70.8 1.6mV, n 6; BDNFPax2 KO:68.0 1.6mV, n 5),
themembrane capacitance (control: 8.5 0.3 pF; BDNFPax2 KO:
7.9 0.3 pF) and resting linear leak conductance (control: 0.48
0.09 nS; BDNFPax2 KO: 0.38  0.12 nS) were similar in basal
IHCs recorded from both genotypes. We next investigated the
presynaptic function of BDNFPax2 KO IHCs by measuring exo-
cytosis. Exocytosis was estimated by monitoring increases in cell
membrane capacitance (Cm) following depolarizing voltage
steps, a measure of indication of neurotransmitter release from
IHC presynaptic sites. At around the onset of hearing (postnatal
day 12 inmost rodents) the synapticmachinery of IHCs becomes
more sensitive to Ca2, causing docked vesicles to be released
linearly with increases in intracellular Ca2 concentration (John-
son et al., 2008, 2010). We found that in basal turn IHCs from
adult BDNFPax2 KOmice themaximalCm, but not themaximal
size of the Ca2 current, was significantly reduced by 45% (t test:
p 
 0.01) compared with that of control cells (Fig. 3A,B,D).
Despite this, the exocytoticCa2dependence, defined as the vari-
ation in Cm as a function of ICa and displayed as a synaptic
transfer function, was similar between the two genotypes (Fig.
3C) and showed the normal linear relation of adult IHCs (John-
son et al., 2008, 2010). The Cm responses were not affected in
apical turn IHCs, again showing a normal linear relation in both
genotypes, but ICa was slightly larger in BDNF
Pax2 KOmice (Fig.
3D and data not shown).
We next investigated whether the altered exocytosis in
BDNFPax2 KO mice may be due to a reduced number of synaptic
ribbons by counting them in three cochlear regions (apical: 2–7
kHz, medial: 7–16 kHz and midbasal:  17 kHz; (Engel et al.,
2006)) following immunostaining for a component of the pre-
synaptic ribbon (CtBP2/RIBEYE, Fig. 4A). Ribbon numbers in
control IHCs frommice with a mature hearing were found to be
similar to thosemeasured in previous studies (Kujawa and Liber-
man, 2009), with the highest number present in the medial turn
(Fig. 4B). However, IHCs from age-matched BDNFPax2 KOmice
revealed a significantly reduced number of ribbon synapses that
was most prominent toward the basal high-frequency cochlear
region (Fig. 4B, Table 1, controls: 17.69 2.27 SD, n 16 IHC;
BDNFPax2KO: 5.81 2.79 SD,n 17 IHC; 68%reduction, t test:
p
 0.001), thus explaining the reduced Cm in these basal IHCs
(Fig. 3D). Noteworthy, ribbon numbers in IHCs were unsuspi-
cious in BDNFPax2 KO until P12 between (data not shown).
Figure 3. Reduced exocytosis in the basal IHCs of BDNF Pax2 KO mice. A, B, ICa andCm responses from adult basal turn control and BDNF
Pax2 KO IHCs. Recordings were obtained in response to
100ms voltage steps, in 10mV increments, from the holding potential of81mV. For clarity, only maximal responses are shown in A. C, The relation between Ca 2 entry and exocytosis in IHCs,
estimated using a synaptic transfer function, was obtained by plottingCm against the peak ICa for voltage steps from71mV to that where the maximal ICa occurred from the I-V curves shown
in B. Data were approximated using a power function:Cm ICa
N, where N is the power. Nwas 1.3 0.1 (n 5) in control and 1.1 0.1 (n 4) in BDNF Pax2 KO mice. D, Ca 2 currents and
changes in cell membrane capacitance from apical (ap) and basal (ba) IHCs.
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When afferent fibers were analyzed using cochlear whole
mount preparation, we observed a strong reduction in afferent
fibers labeled with neurofilament NF200 in BDNFPax2 KO mice
compared with controls, in cochlear turns with reduced IHCs
ribbons (Fig. 4C). In agreement with this finding, the amplitude
of the ABR wave I, which reflects the summed activity of the
AN (Johnson and Kiang, 1976), was also reduced by 40% in
BDNFPax2 KO mice at 15 dB threshold and above (Fig. 4D,
controls: n  17/34 mice/ears; BDNFPax2 KO: n  17/34 mice/
ears; two-way ANOVA: p 
 0.001).
We can conclude from these findings that after hearing onset
BDNF is essential for maintaining a normal maximal exocytosis
and mature number of ribbons and afferent fibers in high-
frequency IHCs.
Lack of BDNF in the cochlea protects from noise-induced
hearing loss
Acoustic overexposure is known to induce neural degeneration at
the IHC synapse (Kujawa and Liberman, 2009; Lin et al., 2011).
Therefore, we studied a possible role of BDNF during noise dam-
age by comparing ABR thresholds between control and BDNF-
Pax2 KO mice after exposing them for 40 min to a 10 kHz tone of
116 dB SPL under anesthesia. Sham-exposed animals were anes-
thetized and placed in the reverberating chamber without acous-
tic stimulus (i.e., the speaker remained turned off). These
animals showed completely normal hearing. In noise-exposed
mice, the degree of the ABR threshold shift was measured seven
days after noise exposure, when noise-induced permanent
threshold shifts (PTS, Liberman et al., 1986) have settled and a
recovery from damage is no longer expected. At this time point
auditory fibers show a recovery from excitotoxic swelling and
normal-appearing synapses in the IHC area are observed by elec-
tron microscopy (Lin et al., 2011). Hearing thresholds to click
stimuli and frequency-specific pure tone ABR thresholds were
significantly increased (click stimuli, one-way ANOVA: p 

0.001, frequency-specific stimuli, two-way ANOVA: p 
 0.001)
in noise-exposed control mice (n  8/16 mice/ears; 64.5 dB
SPL 16.64 SD) compared with nonexposed controls (n 6/12
mice/ears; 18.6 dB SPL 3.92 SD), indicating a PTS (Fig. 5A,B).
On the other hand, no significant ABR threshold shifts were ob-
served between noise-exposed BDNFPax2KO mice (n  8/16
mice/ears; 41.9 dB SPL 16.71 SD) and sham-exposed KOmice
(n 6/12mice/ears; 30.3 dB SPL 5.3 SD, Fig. 5A,B).Moreover
hearing thresholds to click stimuli and frequency-specific pure
tone ABR thresholds were significantly lower in noise-exposed
BDNFPax2 KO mice compared with noise-exposed controls (Fig.
5A,B, 5.6–22.6 kHz, two-way ANOVA: p
 0.001).
We next analyzed ribbon synapses from control mice 2 weeks
after noise exposure and observed a significant loss of ribbons in
basal/midbasal high-frequency regions representing the cochlear
turns most damaged by the 10 kHz tone (Fig. 5C–E, Table 2,
one-way ANOVA: p 
 0.001). In contrast, ribbon counts from
equally noise-exposed BDNFPax2 KOmice were rather similar to
unexposed controls (Fig. 5C, Table 2), indicating a partial recov-
ery of ribbon number 2 weeks after noise exposure. To determine
whether these ribbonswere able tomake functional contacts with
afferents, we analyzed click-evoked ABR waveform amplitudes
that are expected to change proportionally to the size of discharge
rates and number of synchronously firing auditory fibers (John-
son and Kiang, 1976). Click-evoked ABR waveform amplitudes
were compared before and after noise exposure at 20 dB above
threshold for latencies corresponding to the AN (wave I), co-
chlear nucleus (II), superior olivary complex (SOC, III), lateral
lemniscus and IC (IV) and IC output activity (V) (Melcher and
Kiang, 1996). As expected from the higher PTS observed in con-
trol mice after acoustic overexposure, an overall reduction of the
amplitudes was observed compared with the pre-exposure situa-
tion (Fig. 6A). In contrast, BDNFPax2 KOmice showed no signif-
icant alteration in ABR waveform amplitudes upon noise
exposure (Fig. 6B). When the main peaks of the ABR waves (Fig.
6A, arrowheads) were analyzed in detail, all amplitudes were
significantly reduced in control mice after noise exposure (two-
way ANOVA: p
 0.001), whereas, despite reduced ABR wave I,
the peak amplitudes of unexposed and noise-exposed BDNFPax2
KO mice were not significantly different from pre-exposure am-
plitudes (Fig. 6C). As later ABR waves arise from synchronous
neural activity in the auditory brainstem that are dominated by
the response of globular bushy cells in the ventral cochlear nu-
Figure 4. Reduced synaptic ribbons and fibers in BDNF Pax2 KOmice. A, Immunohistochem-
istry for CtBP2/RIBEYE (green) in controls and BDNF Pax2 KOmice, shown for the midbasal turn.
Cell nucleiwere counterstainedwithDAPI; scale bar, 10m.B, Ribbon counts SD indifferent
cochlear turns (t test: p
 0.001). Numbers of IHCs counted are given in the bars; n 3mice. C,
Whole mount preparation of the medial turn in controls and BDNF Pax2 KO mice labeled with
antibodies against CtBP2/RIBEYE (green) and NF200 (red; top). Cell nuclei were counterstained
withDAPI; scale bar, 5m. The lower panel displays isoprojections for the different labelings of
the upper panel. D, Reduction of ABR wave I amplitude at 20 dB above hearing threshold (left)
and growth function (right) in BDNF Pax2 KO mice compared with control, mean SEM. Con-
trols: n 17/34 mice/ears; BDNF Pax2 KO: n 17/34 mice/ears; two-way ANOVA: p
 0.001.
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cleus (VCN, wave II) and superior olivocochlear complex (SOC,
wave III) (Melcher and Kiang, 1996) where no deletion of BDNF
occurs in BDNFPax2 KO, variations in the ABR wave in higher
brain areas observed between BDNFPax2 KO and WT animals
must have their origin in different levels of BDNF in the cochlea.
Finally, the fact that despite elevated ribbon numbers in IHCs
(Fig. 6C–E), ABR wave I amplitude did not recover in noise-
exposed BDNFPax2 KO mice, indicates
that in the absence of BDNF, an over-
stimulation can trigger an increase in
IHCs ribbons that however is not trans-
lated in functional afferent contacts.
Discussion
Using a conditional BDNF mouse line
with specific deletion of BDNF in the au-
ditory periphery and some ascending nu-
clei, the present study suggests that BDNF
is required to upgrade mature maximal
exocytosis rates and normal amplitudes of
sound-induced potentials in the periph-
eral and central auditory pathway. In con-
trast during injury BDNF in the cochlea
can downscale the AN response to a
degree that is insufficient to enable suc-
cessful central compensation upon deg-
radation of AN response.
BDNF is crucial for normal exocytosis
andmaintenance of ribbon number in
high-frequency cochlear turns
Before onset of hearing BDNF is expressed
in both IHCs and OHCs (Wiechers et al.,
1999; Fritzsch et al., 2004). According to
constitutive BDNF KO mouse models,
BDNF is necessary for the recruitment of
afferent type II fibers to OHCs in the high-
frequency region of the cochlea during early
postnatal development (Schimmang et al.,
2003), and for the survival of vestibularneu-
rons (Ernfors et al., 1994). Frombirth onwards BDNF is downregu-
lated in hair cells and upregulated in SG where it is maintained
throughout adult stages in a tonotopic gradient, increasing toward
higher frequency cochlear turns (Adamsonet al., 2002; Sobkowicz et
al., 2002; Schimmang et al., 2003). As shownby electronmicroscopy
(Sobkowicz et al., 2002), BDNF is also expressed in inner border and
phalangeal cells that ensheath IHCs. However the role of BDNF in
the mature cochlea is still elusive, because BDNF constitutive KO
mice die before onset of hearing (Ernfors et al., 1995; Fritzsch et al.,
2004).
By generating a conditional BDNF mouse line (BDNFPax2
KO), the present study documents a reduction in the maximal
rate of exocytosis and reduced ribbon number in IHCs posi-
tioned in high-frequency cochlear turns of BDNFPax2 KO mice
withmature hearing. The reduction in themaximalCm in IHCs
of BDNFPax2 KOmice occurred despite mature biophysics of the
Ca2 current (Johnson et al., 2008), and regardless of the linear-
ization of the exocytotic Ca2 dependence in IHCs (Marcotti et
al., 2003). Since IHC ribbon numbers were normal in BDNFPax2
KO mice at the onset of hearing, it is unlikely that we observe a
developmental aberration. We rather suggest a requirement of
BDNF for maintaining the mature number of ribbon-containing
active zones in IHCs.
The intracellularmechanism controlled byBDNF that leads to
altered ribbon numbers is elusive, but it is challenging to consider
this response from the perspective of BDNF expression in sup-
porting phalangeal cells (Sobkowicz et al., 2002). BDNF may in-
fluence IHC synapses through a TrkB-mediated control of
synaptic proteins as also described for synapses in the CNS (Takei
et al., 1997; Tartaglia et al., 2001; Yamada et al., 2002;Matsumoto
et al., 2006). The main component of ribbons, RIBEYE, was
shown to be essential for stabilization of afferent contacts (Sheets
et al., 2011). Thus, a requirement of BDNF to preserve ribbon
numbers could also explain its role on afferent fiber density and
auditory nerve activity both shown to be reduced in BDNFPax2
KO mice. A role of BDNF in supporting cells to maintain IHC
Figure5. BDNF Pax2 KOmice are less vulnerable to noise trauma.A,B, MeanABR thresholds SD for click stimuli (A) andmean
frequency-specific ABR thresholds SD (B), seven days after noise exposure (AT, 116 dB SPL, 10 kHz, for 40 min) in control and
BDNF Pax2 KO mice (nonexposed control: n 6/12 mice/ears; controlAT: n 8/16; nonexposed BDNF Pax2 KO: n 6/12,
BDNF Pax2 KOAT: n 8/16; A, one-way ANOVA: p
 0.001; B, two-way ANOVA: p
 0.001). C, Ribbon counts from three
different frequency cochlear regions in sham-or noise-exposed controls andBDNF Pax2 KOmice (one-wayANOVA:p
0.001);n
3 mice. Numbers of IHCs counted are given in the bars. D, E, Immunohistochemistry for CtBP2/RIBEYE (green) in controls (D) and
BDNF Pax2 KO mice (E) before and 14 d after noise exposure (AT), shown for the midbasal turn. Cell nuclei were counterstained
with DAPI; scale bar, 10m. n 3 mice, done in triplicate.
Table 1. Number of inner hair cell ribbons in control and BDNFPax2 KOmice
Apical Medial Midbasal
Control, mean SD 17.82 3.97 19.20 2.21 17.69 2.27
BDNF Pax2 KO, mean SD 14.8 4.98 13.73 3.22 5.81 2.79
Significance n.s. *** ***
Average number of ribbons counted in IHCs of indicated cochlear turns from three animals in three independent
experiments. n.s., not significant; ***t test, p
 0.001.
Table 2. Number of inner hair cell ribbons in control and BDNFPax2 KOmice before
and after noise exposure
Apical Medial Midbasal
Control, mean SD 16.33 3.26 19.17 1.8 15.86 2.51
BDNFPax2 KO, mean SD 12.08 2.56 10.31 2.63 5.77 2.24
Control AT, mean SD 14.25 2.82 11.67 1.32 7.18 1.83
BDNF Pax2 KO AT, mean SD 17.33 1.94 17.67 2.74 12.7 2.31
Average number of ribbons counted in IHCs of indicated cochlear turns from three animals in three independent
experiments before and after noise overexposure (AT).
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ribbons would be in line with previous findings that describe a
ribbon loss in vestibular sensory cells following BDNF deletion in
supporting cells (Go´mez-Casati et al., 2010). Also, recently the
long-standing dogma that cochlear nerve degeneration is a con-
sequence of IHC death was overturned, proposing that support-
ing cells that surround IHCs are crucial for auditory nerve
survival (Zilberstein et al., 2012). Thus, our data indicate that
BDNF in the cochlea, and perhaps specifically in supporting cells
of IHCs, is crucial for the maintenance of IHC synapse integrity
and summed activity of the auditory nerve in high-frequency
cochlear regions. This is expected to reduce the temporal acuity
of sound processing as the20 ribbons that tether synaptic ves-
icles in active zones of3000 IHCs (Glowatzki and Fuchs, 2002)
drive a single postsynaptic AN fiber by a large releasable trans-
mitter pool (Matthews and Fuchs, 2010). When ribbons are de-
clined the temporal resolution of sound processing will worsen,
as the instantaneous spikes of AN fibers particular at stimulus
onset are crucial for reliability and precision of timing (Buran et
al., 2010). Thus, a reduced cochlear BDNF level, as described to
occur over age (Ru¨ttiger et al., 2007), would likely reduce tempo-
ral resolution of sound processing and thereby likely speech rec-
ognition or sound localization (Wang et al., 2011).
ABR responses are differentially altered in BDNFPax2
KO mice
The click-evoked ABR waveform amplitudes measured in the pres-
ent study in nontraumatized and traumatized BDNFPax2 KO and
control mice give us an information about discharge rates and/or
number of synchronously firing auditory fibers (Johnson and
Kiang, 1976). According to Salvi et al. (1990), the central auditory
system compensates for diminished input by upregulating its re-
sponsiveness in central circuitries, a process assumed to be criti-
cally dependent on response characteristics of maintained
afferent fibers (Schaette and McAlpine, 2011). Central compen-
sation that followed reduced auditory nerve activity may earliest
occur at the level of the auditory brainstem. From here late ABR
waves arise from synchronous neural activity in the VCN
(Melcher and Kiang, 1996) through the response of globular
bushy cells (wave II) toward the SOC (wave III) and from there to
higher brain regions such as the lateral lemniscus (wave IV) or IC
output activity (wave V). Following auditory trauma, hyperactiv-
ity spreads through the same pathway (Cai et al., 2009; Vogler et
al., 2011). As conditional inactivation of BDNF, through Cre
expression under the Pax2 promoter does not lead to BDNF de-
letion in the VCN or SOC neurons, shown by X-Gal staining of
brain tissue from the Pax2 Cre/ROSA26 reporter mouse line, the
differences in ABR waves II and III observed in BDNFPax2 KO
and noise-exposed BDNFPax2 KO and control mice, are unlikely
to be caused by changes of BDNF expression in these centers but
are rather due to the difference in BDNF levels in the cochlea.
Additionally, so far no descending projections from the IC have
been described to terminate in the SOC (Malmierca and Mer-
chan, 2004). During acoustic trauma, a reduction of ribbons or
loss of IHC afferent fibers occurs. Depending on the absence or
presence of BDNF in the cochlea this can lead to less or more
central compensation. Previous studies described a loss of affer-
ent neurodegeneration and IHCs ribbon loss in high-frequency
cochlear turns in mice and guinea pig (Kujawa and Liberman,
2009; Lin et al., 2011). Using moderate trauma condition this
rapid permanent primary neural degeneration was followed by a
slow degeneration of spiral ganglion neurons over the next
months (Lin et al., 2011), and similar as described in the present
study did occur without loss of OHCs or IHCs. Our data suggest
cochlear BDNF as a candidate trigger for the afferent neurode-
generation following noise trauma, and that the brainstem re-
sponsiveness following intense acoustic trauma is rescued by
deletion of BDNF in the cochlea.
While further studies are essential to verify the consequences
of this presumptive “non-adaptive” response, the role of BDNF
in the cochlea for this process is remarkable. A crucial function of
BDNF in the periphery of sensory organs may be revisited in the
context of contradictory findings about the role of BDNF for
brain diseases with involved disturbed homeostatic adaptation
mechanism (Krishnan and Nestler, 2010). The findings may also
be considered in the context of harmful effects of BDNF de-
scribed to occur following peripheral nerve injury of dorsal root
ganglia, when microglial-derived BDNF triggers hyperexcitabil-
ity and altered sensitivity of the sciatic nerve through a TrkB-
mediated alteration of the transmembrane chloride gradient
(Biggs et al., 2010). This BDNF upregulation in microglial cells
was shown to take place following an increase in excitability in an
ATP-dependent manner (Coull et al., 2005). Thus, either excess
glutamate release from IHCs (Wang et al., 2002, 2003), or a pos-
sible harmful role of purinergic signaling after cochlear damage
(Housley et al., 2009), may be discussed as a trigger for detrimen-
tal BDNF activities in futures studies.
Moreover, alternative splicing events generate truncated TrkB
receptors and the differential interaction of TrkB receptor iso-
forms with p75 neurotrophin receptor (p75 NTR) may be con-
sidered as a cause of the observed harmful effects of BDNF.
Figure 6. Peak-to-peak amplitudes of ABR waves are not reduced in BDNF Pax2 KO mice following noise exposure. ABR waves illustrate the difference in signal amplitude in control (A) and
BDNF Pax2 KOmice (B) before and 7 d after trauma (AT;SEM), shown for stimulationwith clicks presented at 20 dB above the hearing threshold. C, Peak to peak amplitudes at 20 dB above hearing
threshold for five selected peak-to-peak amplitudes (wave I-V, arrows in D, two-way ANOVA: p
 0.001). After exposure the amplitude of control mice was significantly reduced for
waves II-V compared with pre-exposure (two-way ANOVA: p
 0.05). Amplitudes of BDNF Pax2 KO mice were not significantly decreased after exposure. Control, n 8/16 mice/ears;
BDNF Pax2 KO, n 8/16.
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Accordingly in hippocampal neurons the in vivo overexpression
of truncated TrkB receptor led to deficits in long-term potentia-
tion and depression, correlated with reduced dendritic complex-
ity and decline of spine density. Interestingly p75 NTR
overexpression rescued this phenotype, suggesting the presence
of a cross-linked system (Michaelsen et al., 2010). In the cochlea
p75 NTR is expressed in cochlear Schwann Cells (Provenzano et
al., 2011) and full-length and truncated TrkB isoforms are ex-
pressed at the level of IHCs as well as SG (Knipper et al., 1996). In
p75 KO mice however, SG survival is compromised after noise,
suggesting p75 NTRmediates a rather protecting role (Tan et al.,
2010). As we observed the BDNF effect on IHCs synapse and
auditory fiber physiology restrictively in the high-frequency re-
gions, a presumptive participation of a change in relative expres-
sion of TrkB FL and its isoforms may occur in a topologically
specific region. Therefore a quantitative analysis of TrkB receptor
isoform expression in cochlear compartments is currently not
feasible.
In conclusion, cochlear BDNF seems to have an ambiguous
effect on IHC physiology and auditory sound processing: a cru-
cial role to upgrade complexity of the IHC synapse and afferents
in the intact system but a harmful role when acoustic overstimu-
lation damages the system. Changes in BDNF expression in the
inner ear that may have a genetic, epigenetic, or environmental
origin may thus have to be reconsidered in the context of these
findings for their consequences for hearing. Accordingly, a grad-
ual age-related loss of BDNF in the cochlea, as previously shown
to occur in the third life span in rats and gerbils (Ru¨ttiger et al.,
2007), or altered BDNF levels in psychiatric and neurodegenera-
tive disorders (Lu andMartinowich, 2008; Krishnan and Nestler,
2010; Pardon, 2010), may be discussed in the context of altered
loudness perception that has been described in these diseases
(Frisina, 2009; Aznar and Knudsen, 2011). Finally, the current
ideas to propose BDNF as a promising future therapeutic for
hearing deficits (Pettingill et al., 2011) may be revisited in the
context of the present study.
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